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ALPHARETTA IS A

Foodie PARADISE!

		With over 200 dining experiences, Alpharetta has become a premier
dining destination featuring almost every cuisine imaginable. From chef-driven dining concepts to
		
locally-owned restaurateurs, acclaimed chains to irresistible sweet shops, Alpharetta
is bound to please everyone’s palate in your group!

DAY ONE
MORNING | Start the day with
breakfast at Goldberg’s in Avalon
and try a cooked-to-order omelet with
a fresh-baked bagel made in house
while you people watch at one of the
outside patio tables.
MIDDAY | Your next stop is a visit to
Caffé Antico for a specialty cappuccino
or latte. And why not indulge in a delicious
cannoli made from scratch or authentic
gelato from Bologna, Italy?

For lunch, enjoy an American meal
and beverage at Avalon’s Bocado
Burger. Then spend the day browsing
the shops at Avalon and shop ‘til
you drop!
AFTERNOON | After a day
of shopping, it is time to relax at
Barleygarden Kitchen & Craft Bar for a
cold beer from one of their 64 rotating
tap options. In the mood for ice cream
instead? Proceed with caution to Jeni’s
Splendid Ice Creams. One lick of the rich
flavors and uniquely smooth texture will
have you craving it all the time!

EVENING | After a nice beer or sweet
treat, head over to Avalon’s Branch
& Barrel, a chic gastropub featuring
creative New American cuisine and
signature cocktails. The Old-World dark
wood interior lends itself to an ambiance
that pairs perfectly with the bar’s vast
bourbon beverage selection. After dinner,
you can relax and enjoy smores by the
firepit or enjoy live music on The Plaza
lawn.
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Exciting global entrees burst with exotic flavors.
Try the latest in cutting-edge dishes. Savor the most delectable seafood or a perfectly sublime steak. Bite into gourmet
burgers or share pasta inspired by a limitless imagination. True Southern comfort favorites will have your lips a-smackin’.

DAY TWO
MORNING | Make your way over
to the Egg Harbor Cafe and enjoy a
homemade breakfast. Then, work up an
appetite for your next stop by shopping
at North Point Mall and the surrounding
area where you will find your favorite
well-known retailers and an innovative
LEGO® Store.
MIDDAY | For a casual bite with a
view, visit Topgolf Alpharetta’s rooftop
terrace for appetizers and craft cocktails.
Swing a few clubs for a fun game in
one of the climate-controlled golf bays
while you are there. After the gaming
competition, head to the boutiques around
the North Point area such as Honey &
Hazel, Nordstrom Rack, REI and Versona.
AFTERNOON | Jekyll Brewing,
Alpharetta’s first brewery, features a
taproom to taste samplings of their
well-known draughts. Continue the tasting
over to Currahee Brewing Company and
try one of their house-made beers!

EVENING | Beer tasting all afternoon
sure does give one a big appetite. Finish
the night at Salt Factory Pub in downtown
Alpharetta for classic comfort food with
an international twist. If you are looking
for a night cap, stop by MADE Kitchen and
Cocktails for one of the barista’s specialty
made drinks.

AFTERNOON | If you have a sweet
tooth, Da Vinci’s Donuts is your next
stop. The local shop bakes their goodies
daily for patrons to enjoy. Looking for a
gluten-free option? 2B Whole Gluten Free
Bakery is located just down the street
with fresh baked items including breads,
cookies and scones.

DAY THREE

EVENING | Last, but definitely not
least on the foodie tour of Alpharetta
is a culinary adventure at one of
Alpharetta’s cooking schools. Choose
from Georgia’s only Publix Apron’s
Cooking School or Williams-Sonoma
Avalon. Classes range from basic knife
skills to celebrity chef demonstrations.

MORNING | Enjoy a specialty
breakfast at J. Christopher’s located
on Windward Parkway. Enjoy delicious
dishes from strawberry crepes to sausage
and gravy and everything in between.
MIDDAY | Satisfy cravings you didn’t
know you had at Pure Taqueria. Try their
award-winning margaritas, “can’t wait
for a second bite” fresh fish tacos and
unreal corn-mesa cakes. If Mother Nature
allows, make sure you are seated
on the patio so you can enjoy
Alpharetta’s awesome weather!
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